
Puriton Parish Council Parish Plan 2019-2023 

This document supersedes the previous Parish Plan of 2012-2016. 

The results from the Neighbourhood Plan Survey fed back and presented in June 2019 have provided a comprehensive account of areas that require 
improvement within the Parish. Puriton Parish Council have used the data from this survey to create a four-year action plan. Taking into consideration 
recent local development and working in conjunction with Villages Together. 

 

Scoring 

 

Red-high priority (to be reviewed or completed within 6 months of adoption of the plan) 

 

Amber-medium priority (to be reviewed or completed within 9 months of adoption of the plan) 

 

Green-low priority (to be reviewed or completed within 12 months of adoption of the plan) 

All objectives will be reviewed in line with their priority status.  The Parish Council will review the Parish Plan every 3 months. 

Area Priority Considerations Actions 

Highways, Traffic, Transport 
 

   

20mph speed limit Puriton Park to 
Village Hall 

High  Is it 20mph around the whole village? 
When will this happen, what are the plans, 
time frame and disruption regarding buns 
on the side of the road 

PPC will follow up with SCC highways to 
understand what is needed to complete this 
work 
 

 Medium Dunball is also included in the funding from 
Gravity. 

PPC to follow up and confirm the following 
with Gravity:  
a) clarification of the Dunball area  

 b)    what works are being planned in Dunball 
 



Traffic calming  Low Verge protectors or posts on the road to 
prevent cars parking in the area, we could 
look at adding character by flowers/boxes 
psychological calming.   

PPC to follow up SCC highways.  We can move 
cameras to monitor speed for data collection 
once if the 20 mph 

Consideration of a zebra crossing at 
the bottom of Rowlands Rise. 
 
 

High  Possibly not feasible due to the location of 
the bus stop. PPC will ask highways about a 
pedestrian crossing at the butchers.  

PPC to follow this up to confirm what is 
possible.  What are the options 1.e diamonds 
painted on the road?  If yes, when? 

Road sign warnings on the bend 
from Woolavington Road, just 
before the butchers. 

Medium   PPC to follow up with SCC Highways to explore 
what is available and who’s responsibility it is to 
fund and install.  Inform them of the risk to 
pedestrians and properties being clipped 

Double yellow lines on Hillside as 
people are parking in front of 
drives. (NB: this will be undertaken 
once a resolution to the school 
drop off/pick up congestion has 
been explored fully. See point 
further on) 
 

Medium  PPC to follow up with SCC Highways. 

Zigzag lines need a speed sign to 
drivers that warn zig zags are in 
place  

High  Enforcement cannot take place without the 
legal sign being in place. PCSO can’t issue 
any warnings without signs being visible.    

PPC to follow up with SCC 

Parking issues around the village High  PPC to ask the PCSO’s to put advisory 
notices on vehicles parked illegally for a set 
period of time. If there is no improvement, a 
traffic PC will be requested to follow up.   
Hillside, Woolavington Rd, Middle St, Canns 
lane identified as priority areas. School 
needs to be looked at initially. 
 
 

Canvass residents to understand if there are any 
areas where a resident permit scheme is 
wanted. Review parking issues once new road 
in place, enforcement has increased, and SCC 
Highways have met all their obligations. 
Understand where need is for parking and at 
what times. Consider local solutions i.e. offering 
an empty driveway etc, more PCSO presence in 
the village at peak times 



Congestion at School drop off and 
pick up times. 
 

High What are the options to reduce traffic 
congestion around the school, reduce 
parking problems and encourage children to 
increase the amount of walking  i.e 
https://www.livingstreets.org.uk/walk-to-
school 
Maybe a Walking Train for the school 
children, possibly supported by Villages 
Together. Alternatively, could there be a 
parking area on Hillside for drivers to walk 
down with kids? 

Ask a consultant to come and review the area. 
Discuss options Ask Head Teacher at the school. 
Speak to FOPPS about children’s and parent’s 
needs.  

Bridleways /Footpaths High Gravity to meet obligations as laid out in the 
approved planning application re:  
bridleways etc   
 

PPC to review at each PPC meeting, with Cllr 
Tizzard to research and action this and feedback 
as local expert. 

Community transport Medium Simon Bale has spoken to other areas about 
services including setting up a community 
scheme with Government funding. 
Need to fully understand their plans for a 
good transport scheme for workers to 
access the site 
 

PPC to follow up with VT.to understand options 
about community transport. 
PPC to work with Gravity once the site is 
underway, to outline plans for efficient 
transport links into the site. 
Both District Cllrs to commit to supporting the 
community transport initiative. 
 
 

Housing 
 

   

Green spaces need protecting-
Woods are a priority, -  

Low/Medium 
Priority 

 PC will research what our responsibility is to 
protect green spaces. 
Neighbourhood Plan will be looking at any 
planning policies to protect. 

To clarify and identify gaps in 
provision of Local 
facilities/amenities 

   

https://www.livingstreets.org.uk/walk-to-school
https://www.livingstreets.org.uk/walk-to-school


 

Dog walking- 
 
 
 
 
 

Medium Explore if there is anywhere where dogs can 
be taken off their leads. Review other areas 
and see how it is managed i.e. Parkway in 
Bridgwater - 

Clerk to look at this as identified as important in 
Neighbourhood Plan questionnaire Q18  

Coffee shop High VT has recruited a consultant to establish 
the needs of the villages. 
What do we have and what is missing?  

VT community buildings consultant to feedback 
 

Pump Track 
 

Medium Cllr Simon Langley to lead in conjunction 
with the working group 

Simon Langley to feed back to PPC 

Youth Club 
 

High Strong need identified for a Youth Club or 
similar. 

Parish Council ask the VT consultant to look at 
amenities for a youth club provision as part of 
the Community Buildings assessment. PPC can 
source providers to run a Youth Club once a 
location has been identified.  
 

Character and appearance of the 
Village 
 

   

Road Names 
 
 
 

Medium  Ideally, new road names should be linked to 
the local area/history. 
 

PPC to investigate how they can be consulted 
over road names 

Entrance to the village- 
 
 
 
 

Medium pl 
Flowers and planters to be added once the 
road has been finished. Addition of benches 
to the Village once the road works have 
been completed. There will be a third 
entrance to the village once the new road is 
completed.  Discuss with Gravity to share 
our thoughts on how we would like this to 

 
 
 
Work with Puriton Nature Network and other 
local groups. Ask flower show organisers and 
allotment if they know anyone to help with this to 
improve community. Budget has been set aside to 
install benches. Appropriate green spaces within 



look.  Roundabout planting to include 
wildflowers and local species. 

the village i.e. verges etc to be seeded with 
wildflowers to support biodiversity.   
 

Road layout- 
 
 

Low parish  

  

Maintain strong links and open 
communication with Gravity whilst work is 
underway. Feedback information to residents 
via Parish newsletter and Puriton People 

 

The Parish Council will work to complete the Parish Plan within the time frames as stated.  However, to maintain the village concept and community ethos 

participation is also needed from residents to get involved with proposals and projects.  

 

 


